
  

AN EXCITING MOUNTAIN RIDE, 

A Woman's FExperiemve in the Roeky 

Monntains, 

the following from a 

yin the Rocky Mountains 

The ne i wonderful adventure of th 

dashing rider was to take part 1h 2 

rand cattle hunt, in y Evans had 

el her to a hand. The cattle 
were to be driven fifteen mie at a 

height of 6,500 feet. On all sides moun- 

tains rose to an altitude of from 11,000 

to 15,000 feet, thei Ww ith 

vitch-pine forests, and scarred by deey 

anvons wooded houider strewn 

Two thousand head of hall wild fexan 
cattle were seattered in through 
out the canvon. living on or les 
suspicious terms with the other inhabi 

tants of the lonely and romantic region. 
On this occasion the herds were driven 
down in a body fora 
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the purpose of Branding the calves, 
After a 6.30 breakfast this moming, 

we started, the party being composed of 
my host, a hunter from the Snowy rang: 
two stockimen from the plains, one ol 
whom rode a violent buck gop, and 
was said hy his comrade to be the ** best 
vider in North Amer ov. and myseit 
We were all mounted on Mexioan sad 
dles, rode, he { is, with light 

snafile bridles, leather guards over our 
feet. and broad wooden stirrups, and 
each carried his lunch ina poue h siang 
on the lassping hom of Lis saddie. Four 
hig, badly trained dogs accompanied us 
It was a ride of nearly thirty and 
of many hours, one of the most splendid 
I ever took. We never got off our horses 
except to tighten the girths, we ate our 
lunch with our bridles knotted over our 
saddlehorns. started over the Jevel ata 
full gallop, leapt over trunks of trees, 
dashed madly down hill rug 
with rocks or strewn with great stones, 
forded deep, rapid ams, saw lovely 
iakes and views of sur} pass ng magnifi- 
oenee, started a herd of elk with uth 
heads and monstrous ant and in the 
chase, which for some distance was wm 

successful, rode the very 
Long's Peak. over 14.000 

where the bright waters of 
affluents of the Platte burst 
eternal snows through a canyon of inde, 
soribable mai was 

but at a height of the 
feet the air was frosty, 
the enjoyment of riding a good 
under such exhilarating ecireu 
was extreme. In one wild part of the 
ride we'had to come down a steep hil 
thickly wy ooded with pitch pines, 
leap over the fallen timber, and steer be- 
tween the dead and 
being “snagged, 
heavy dead branch by an unwary touch 
Emerging from this, Wi si ht 

of a thousand Texan cattle fe edirg ina 
valley below. The leaders scented us, 
and, taking frig san to move off in 
the direction of the open “park.” while 
we were about om and above 
them. 

‘Head them off, 

shouted: “all aboard, h: 

with something of the I tally-ho 
in the morning!” away we all went 
a hand-galiop down hill. 1 could not 
hold my excited animal; down hill, 
hill, leaping over 3 nd timber 
faster every mome » STOW, and 
still the leader } Mm 

and the horses 
speed. 1 

till my 
keeping 
of the grea 

* finest rider in 
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at which we 
ly than it 

close to and t of the surge of cat- 
tle. The rine wave rere a grand 
sight; aped like buffaloes, 
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qusailed as the = came 
when it got close! Ly comrades 

1 fearf dashed forward 
beliowi ing 

roaring r and t i , the wave 
rec eded a8 if came. rode up to our 

leader, who with much 
innghter. ood “catt! 

man,’ 
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hours after this 

busin ess of driving began 
wl t mnge my thor- 
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so it was, and Haw: In eXpe eri "ne e 
was very useful We hunted the var 
ous canyons and known ** cs 
ing the herds out 

we bad secu 

Sule hours afterward, we s al RAW 
each other to speuk to. Our first diffi- 
cuity was with a herd which got 
some swampy ground, when a 
which afterward gave me an infir 
trouble, remained at bay for nearly an 
hour, tossing the dog three times, and 
resisting all efforts to dislodge. She Lad 
a8 large yearling. calf with her, and 
Evans told me that the attachment of a 
cow to her first caif 1s sometime 
great that she will Xill her second that 
the first may have hier milk. I gota 
herd of over a hundred out of the canyon 
by myself, and drove them down to the 
river with the aid of one badiy-broken 

dog, which gave me more troubie than 
the cattle, The getting was most 
troublesome: a few took to the water 
readily and went but others 
smelt it, and then doubling back ran in 
various directions; while some attacked 
the dog as he was swimming, and 
others after crossing headed back in 
search of some favorite companion 
which had been behind, and one 

specially vicious cow attacked my horse 
over and over again. It took an hour 
and a haif of time and much patience to 
gather them ail on the other side. It 
was growing : the day, and a 

snow storm pending, before I 
was joined by thi drive rs 
and herds, and as former had 

diminished to three, it was very difh- 
cult to keep the cattle t = You 
drive them as gently 80 us 

not to frighten them 
side and then on the other to guide 
them; and, if they deliberately go in a 
wrong direction, you galiop in front and 
head them off. The itement is 
when one breaks away the herd 
and gallops ma up down hil, 
and you gallop after him anywhere, 
over and among rocks and trees, doub- 
ing when he d ubles, and heading Lin 
till you get back agai... The bulls were 
quite easily manuzed, but the cows with 
calfs, old and young. were most trouble- 
some. By accident I rode between one 
cow and Ler calf in a narrow pl: : 
the cow rushed at me and was | i 
ting her big horns under the horse when 
he reared. and sprung dextrously sside, 
This kind of thing happened continu 
ally. Tie was one very han 
red cow 
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wlich became quite mad. She 
had a calf with her nearly hier own size, 
and thought every one its enemy, and 
though its horns were well developed, 
and it was quite able to take care of 
itself. she insisted on*protecting it from 
all fancied dangers. One of the dogs. 
a young foolish thing, seeing that the 
cow was excited, took n foolish pleasure 
in barking at her, and she was evidentiy 
quite infuriated. She turned to bay 
forty times at least; tore up the ground 
with her liorns, tossed the great hunting 
dogs, tossed and killed the calves of two 
other cows, and finally became so dan- 
gerous to the rest of the herd that just as 
the drive was ending, Evans drew his 
revolver and shot her, and the calf for 
which she had fought so blindly Ia- 
wented her piteously. She rushed at 
me several times, mad with rage, but 
these trained eattie horses keep perfectly 
cool, and nearly without will on my 

art. mine jumpe? aside at the right 
moment, and foiled the assailant. Just 

+, dusk we reached the corral-—an acre 
0 grass enclosed by stout post and rail 
fences seven feet high. and by much 
patien nee and some subtlety, lodged the 
whole herd within its shelter without a 
hlow, a shout, or even a crack of a whip, 
wild as the cattle were, It was fearfully 
cold. We galloped the last mile and a 

half in four and a half minutes, reached 
the cabin just assnow began to fall, and 
found strong, hot tea ready. 
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A tramp asked for'a meal at a resi- 

dence in Yolumbus, O. The head of 

the family said, Get along, or I'll set 

the dog on you.” Then the tramp bet 

that within five minutes he would be 

invited to eat the best that the house 

afforded. He won, too, because he 
proved that he was a wandering son 
returned. 
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Longevity Notes. 

John Battle died in Montreal the other 
day, aged 112, 

Robert Kidd, 105 
oldest man in Texas, 

Mary Fernay died in 
N. Y., at the age of 105, 

Samuel Losey recently died 
township, Pa. aged 107 

Margaret McMahon died in Durham, 
England, in her 113th year, 

Aunt Sarah Hicks, in the county hos 
pital in Flatbush, I, 1, is 14 

Clara Claires, of New Orleans, was 

burned to death at the age of 103, 

Luke Courville, 102 vears old, hanged 

vimself in a pig-pen on a poor farm 

‘huriow Wead saw the first steam 
boat and rode in the first steam raliway 

train, 

A 

years old, is the 

Little Valley, 

Pike 

Carsonville (Ga) 
She Is 8 

pupil in the 

living more than a century, a 
man committed suicide nN 

After 

Michigan 
hanging. 

Andrew Jung, 
of Columbia, a., 
Napoleon, 

Lucy Kurney, 
Ive yoars | save 

years free, 

Rouns Kemp, ninoty-six years old, 
Galloway, Ky., married Mary Bridges, 

Ag d sixteen 

Over a century ago 

Paris, Ky., was born 
Washington. 

Diana Dorsey, of 8 
was supposed to be 

when she died. 

Mary Donohue, wi 
died in his 191st year, 

New York aged 113, 
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ninety-three years old, 

served under the first 

of Lansing, Mich., was 
and over sixty 
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pringtield, Florida, 
115 years of age 

1088 SYR tfathey 

recently died in 

i$ ninety 

a Uni 

ane, Py oR Sprague, 

i was years old, and bi 
Statas Senator in 
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sy 
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Somerset count 

i, was sold 
James Smith, 

J., now 10% noe 
slave thirty vears ago for fifty cents 

Fhomas Howe, of Barrington, N. H a 

made a marriage proposal to a 
eighty-five years and fitteen 

junior. 

negro died not long age in New 
Haven, Conn., leaving a family of 
orphans from sixty to eighty years oid. 
The father was 108, 

The eleven daughters of the late 

Robert Johnson, of Middletown, Conn, 
are alive, the voungest over fifty years 
old, the oldest ghiy. 

Armstrong Porter, Lazerne, 
last month sged ninety-eight. He 

voted for Thomas Jefferson for Presi- 
and for Samuel J. Tilden for the 1 

office . 
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A North Carolina couple, who ar 

each over ninety years of age, desire to 
hour. They have com- 

outfit even to thei 1 

live in 

103 
is living at 

years of age. Jane Gil- 
26 Vine street, 

is in excellent health. Sh 
he bombardment of Fort 

and saw George Washington 

die at the same 
pleted their funeral 
tombe wtones. They rede 
coun 

Sir Y Moses Montefiore, eminent 
Jewish banker, is in his ninety-.seventh 

pr served as shenfl of London 

x in 1837, the year ths 
jueen’s accession to thet and was 

k nighted by her majesty that year. 
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Gladstone's Hat, 

aQusing tel phen ie meide nt is re- 

{ as having happened during Mr 
late campaigning tour in 
Whi eH distinguished 

statesman was addre ssing an immens: 
audience at the Corn Exchange, in 

Edinburg, the multitude who wanted 
to hear him bein proportion to 
the size of the S thought ad- 
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Scotland. 
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no § ng out of 

HE it Wa 

use the t 
send the speaker's 

rium. Now 
hall, at some distance, 
tinct y the introduetion 

by Lord Rosebery, the hear, 

hear,” the applause of the erowd an 
crash of the band; then nothing 

more save from time to time an indis- 
Hn murmur. Now and then a few 

oken sentences, apparently uttered by 
r, (+ladstone, were distinguishable— 

came only unintelligible 
the meeting was over, wh 

lephone would not work save in a dis- 
jointed kind of way, was oxpiained 
The ex-premier has a peculiar affection 
for his hat, which bit of head farniture 
always plays an important part in the 
right honorable gentleman's speeches 
This hat is invariably set straight be. 
fore him, brim downward, and on th 
top are ced his notes, which memo- 

uflles with oce asionally dur- 
te course of his speech. Unfortu- 

: the hat was piaced right in front 
the tel ephone sound-receiver. Ocea 

ally, wnen Mr. Gladstone would 
nove the hat his voice would reach the 
instrument amd be transmitted. The 
moral all this is, that if public men 
wish their oratory to be distributed over 
wide areas, they much be coached as te 

the position ot the telephone. How 
much the attitude of some modern De. 
mosthenes might be cramped by the 
necessities of talking at a telephone, re 
mains seen. But if a public 
speaker uses the instrumen wiilt he 
ave to talk at the telephone, and to it 
address his most fiery eloquence, his 
best rounded periods, Photograph ic 
art might now be used to advantage to 
show a speaker's gestures. As the 
various sepaiate movements of the 
dorse and dog are given when trotting 
or running, by means of instantaneous 
photograp hy, a series of pictures might 
be taken of an orator, from the moment 
of inertia or repose until, with arms 
be ating the air hike wind mills, he WAS 

hurling anathemas on his political foes. 
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Single Song Singers, 

The Christian at Work publishes a ist 
of names saved from oblivion by single 
poems : 

Thomas Gray, 1716-1771. * Elegy 
written in a Country Churchyard.” 
“Had Gray written nothing but his 
Elegy, high as he stands, I am not sure 
that he would not stand higher; itis the 
corner-stone of his glory."— Lord Byron. 

William Falconer, 1730-1769, *‘ The 
Shipwreck.” 

3. James Beattie, “The 
Minstrel.” 

4. Augustus Montague Toplady, 1740- 
1778. * Rock of Ages.’ 

Robert Bloomfield, 1766-1823, “The 

Farmer's Boy.” 
6. Charles Wolfe, 1791-1823. “Ode 

on the Death of Sir John Moore.” Pro- 
nounced by Lord Byron ** the most pere 
fect ode in the language.” 

Joseph Rodman Drake, 1795-1820, 
“ Culprit Fay.” 

8. Fitz-Greene 
Bozzaris.” 

9. Samuel Woodworth, 
“ld Oaken Bucket.” 

10. {seorge ¥’. Morris, 
Spare that Tree.” 

11. Charles 
Shakespeare.” 

12. Richard Henry Wilde, 1847. 
Lifeis Like a Summer Rose,” 

13. Edward C. Pinkney 
Cup to One Made Up,” ete. 

i. Richard Henry Dana, 
* Buccaneer,” 

Francis $cott Key, 
* Star-Spangled Banner.” 

16. Rouget de Lisle. ‘La Marseillaise.’ 
Jolin Howard Payne, .17 na, 

Hiome, Sweet Home.” 
. David Everett, 1769-1813. You’ d 

Se 5 ¢ Expect One of My Age.” 
19. Reginald Heber, 1783-1826, ‘From 

Greenland’s Tey Mountains,” 
Julisn Ward Howe, 1819, 

Hymn of the Republic.” 
21. William Allen Butler. 

ing to Wear.” 
22. Bret Harte. 

Emma Willard. 
Cradle of the Deep.” 
2 W. W. Story. ‘Cleopatra.’ 

H. il. Brownell. * River Fight.” 
26 Thomas Dunn English, * Ren 

Bolt,” 
27. Clement C. 

Santa Claus.” 
28. Joseph Hopkinson, 1770-1842 

‘ Hail Columbia! happy land!” 

1735-1803. 

Hallock. ** Marco 

17R5- 1842, 

“ Woodman, 

“Ode Sprague. on 

“ My 

“1 Fill 

780-1879, 

a 

1700-1843, 

Jattle 

‘“* Noth- 

“ Heathen Chinee.” 
““Rock’d in the oo 

Moore. ** The visit of 

James Watt's old workshop at Heath- | 
field Hall, his home near Birmingham, 
is still kept as he left it—even to the 
dead embers in the Franklin stove, 
correspondent of the Record, of Phila- 

 delphia, says that there is order and By8- 
tem throughout the room. All boxes, 
ete., are labeled, even to that containing 
snuff, and of the countless small tools 
each is nicely wrapped in paper or laid 
in traps. On the copying machine in 
course of preparation is a small bust not 
more than an inch in diameter—a perfect 
copy of an original machine. This was 
the great engineer's last hobby, pursued 
for pleasure after the steam engine 

' can get a blessed wink.— London Judy. | brought him a competency. 

A 

and they say he belongs to our 

COINS. 

Interesting Facts 

Money. 

Robert Morris, LL. D., writing upon 
the suhjeet of coins and the ir collection, 

SAYS 80 many errors prevail among those 
whose opportunities are limited that he 
gives a few notes to remove false im 
pressions, He. continues: All hough 

Some About Metal 

some look upon coin collecting and coin | 
study as mere hobbies, yet thousands of 
persons, even in this country, are en 
gaged in it in all civilized countries 
people are fond of following a particulay 
pursuit for mental occupation, The 

over-wronpcht mind must have reliel 

and what subject worthier of leisure 
hours than the coins which afforded 
mediums of trade to nations now van 

ished! 1 am acquainted with most of 
those who, in the United States, devote 
themselves, with more or less geal, te 

fascinating pursuit, and am of 
opinion that the study of historical 
coins (numismatios) trains the faculties, 
enlarges the scope of knowledge and 

CROONMIes a sound taste for the useful 

and the beautiful 
In this paper 1 propose, in a desul 

tory way, to offer some corrections of 
errors some suggestions upon the 
right basis of numismatic study 

A few weeks since you gave a para 
graph from a country journal, describe 
ing a dollar of 1T™8 There were no 
dol soln for several years after 
that Lier amateur in coins 
boasts of possessing *' one of the 

coins ever made—over 1,700 years old 
hat is not to be reckoned as a very old 
coin. It would only be a coin of Marcus 
Aurelius, who was the seventeenth of 
the series of Roman emperors, coms 
mencing with Julius Cwsar, B. C. 44 
But we have coins 800 years older than 
Julius Cwsar, and nearly 1,000 years 
older than Marcus Aurelius. 

Frequent mention is made in the press 
American pennies, but pennies have 

never been struck by the United States. 
Cur government strikes cents, not pen. 

t would be as proper to call our 
cents {epla or «as pennies, (ireat 
Britain is the only country that strikes 
pennies 
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mea recently that the 
government struck silver 

and somebody in Alabama has a 
supposed to be a Confederate coin. 

This is not a coin; it is a medal. A 
coin is always struck bv a sovereign 
power; a me dal (token, medaller) by an 
individual. The Confederate govern- 

ment never ordered a mintage of coins. 
Had her independence been achieved, 
she would hav e¢ done SO. 

‘he striking of coin in 
gan, it is believed, at Boston, Mass, in 
1652, when the home sovernment 
granted the colonial authorities leave to 
make a certain amount. The first were 
of the vaine of twelve pence, six pence 
and three pence 

Fhe small letter upon our silver 
money refers to the p.ace where struck. 
C denotes Charlot e; D, Dahlonega; O, 
New Orl i 8, San Francisco, ele. 
[hose having no letter were minted at 
Philacleiphia, which is the mother manu- 
factory of all. 
Turkish coins, which are very com- 

mon in this country, are dated like our 
own, except that stead of A. D. they 
use A. H,—that is, the year of the flight 
of Mohammed, called the Heg girn. 

Visitors Philadelphia at the cen. 
tennis al were advised to zo to the mint 

‘hestnut street, and see ‘the only 

the widow's mite in this 
country.” The statement is a double 
error. There are hundreds of genuine 

{ the leplon (or * widow's mite”) 
day. On the other 

ecimen at Philadelphia is 
a Greek coin and not He- 

brew. for it has the Greek letter vy 

upon it, which is never seen on the gen- 
i Hebrew mit 

A N¢ York 
nouns discovery Of 

Roman silver coins struck by Romulus 

But the first sil- and BR us, B. C. 753. the 

ver money struck by the Romans was 
in B. C. five centuries later 
than the tw in founders of Rome. 

I'he me “E Pluribus Unum" 
first seen pon a copper medal struck in 
1786. This was six years before the es- 

tablishment of the government mint, 
and was struck, it ved, at New. 

burg, NX. Y.. where was a private 

mint at the time. 
I'he beautiful copper 
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coin, styled ** the 
was struck in Eng- 

memorate the introduction 
of Kentucky (1792) into the American 
Union. It is tound in many collections, 
being not a very rare piece, : 

But few persons nave any idea of the 
cumbrous ns of specie +» ESPEC inl ly 

and copper. When the British 

government remitted specie to Boston to 
repay their colonies for their disburse. 
ments in tie Louisburg campaign, the 
bullion was brought in a ship of war 
and weighed twenty tons; the copper 
ten tons, The aggregate value was 

£153,700 (about £900,000.) It filled 215 
chests, and required thirty-five two- 
horse wagons to transport it from the 
lock to the treasury. 

A Pennsylvania paper save in a late 
issue that one Boyd has dug out of J 

en a Spanish coin dsted A. D. 529, 
and therefore 1.350 years oid. There 
are two ohjections to this statement; 
first, he ut there was no Spanish govern- 
men D. 529; second, that coins were 

not od A.D." at that period. To 
which the thipd objection may perhaps 
apply that there is no such man as Boyd, 
and the whole story isn yafn, 

A Cincinnati paper has a correspondent 
w ho claims possession of a coin date AD 
#26. Impossible. Coins with dates re- 
ferming to Anno Domini eannot be 

found earlier than the fourteenth cen- 
tury. There is one dated in Roman 
numerals MCCCLXXIV. (1374), and 
one in Arabic numerals dated 1401. The 
first English coin referringto A. DD, 1s 
that of Edward VI, with MDXLIV. 
(1544) The date of coins struck 
earlier than the fourteenth century may 
be known by referring to the king in 
whose reign they wire minted. 

It ee neraly supposed 
bronze cents and the nickel 
pieces are worth intrinsically 
marked upon their faces. 
from it. Reckoning nickel at 82 per 
pound, the five-cent piece is worth 
eent and a quarter, It weigis seventy- 
seven grains and a fraction. The pro- 
portions in the composition of it are 
seventy-five per cent. of copper and 
twenty-five per cent, of nickel, 
is reckoned at forty-three cents per 
pound. If, then, a nickel five-cent piece 
18 lost, the government clears three and 
one-halt cents on the issue. 

The word penny in the Scriptures and | 
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Copper | 

| sufficient, 
in ancient history refers to a silver coin | 
worth, by weight, about fifteen cents. 
As the word penny in modern times is | 
always applied to a copper coin, mistakes 
upon this subject are common in the hs 
pulpit and in the Sunday-school room. 

A Discontented Baby’s Diary. 
1. January--Just born. Here's a lark! 

‘apa does not scem very pleased, 
hough. 

1. February-- 

f 

Every night pa walks up 

A pout, and a parting of lips as they 

smal 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 

A Miss? 

touch 

Fhat's a Kiss in the abstmet. 1t does » ol seem 

much; 

Hut whore is the language onan rightly: express 

it? 

What letters can sound it to help you to guess 

it? 

What simile suggest, or what taney raveal 

he mysterious bliss it can cause one to feel ? 

Here nature assuredly won a diploma 

For hhagmuooe of flavor and perfect arama 

A kiss is electrical 

That ting n 

And 

GOES with a siart 

lew a delicate shiek to the heart, 

sols the eves twinkling with  mpturous 

delight, 

Like aware in the sky of a ¢ 

When 

oar frosty night, 

tis over the eostacy olings to you yet; 

Lis a joy to remember and never forget 

All pleasure condensed in an instant of bliss 

what's contained Can but partly describe 

kiss, 

Na 

Greorge Bir dseye 

tashion Notes. 

Flowers reappear as 
dress bonnets. 

trimming for 

Cashmere colors are more 

used, and chiefly as relief 
vets and cloths. 

A great deal 

velveteen 

satin and si 

I'he latest boots for ladies have a broad 
projecting sole, and button on the out. 
side of the foot instead of over the instep, 

as formerly 

Wide rit 
chinte 

with 
tinted 
dre Re. 

The new fur-lined circulars are 
with a deep collar of fur instead of the 
hood of last wiauter, and all a trifk 
shorter, to enable them to be worn with 
the short costumes, 

sparing! Ly 

to plain Vis 

of figured and stamped 
used inexpensively with 

IK in street costumes 

ia 

yhons with dark borders and 
or palms in the center, are used 
striking effect with delicately 

musiins and satins for evening 

eading com- 

No 

(Garnet and pink are the 

bination of colors for eve ning dress 

shades are more inviting in 

to the complexion A great 
filmy white lace or gauze de 
dispensable with such 
young uo adies 

It is averred by that ladies 
who own fine diamonds purchase and 
wear numbers of paste stones in hand. 
some settings, to enchance the splendor 
of their display. The white topaz, found 
in Arizona and Idaho, is frequently set 
with real diamonds to make a show, 

Princess dresses for evening have the 
front slashed in deep points from below 
the hips, edged with feathery iringe, 

fall over satin of deeper shade, 
An Oriental scarf, which « omb ines the 

shade of the with brilliant, 
subdue d embroideries, in gold and colors, 

is draped round t} 

deal 

is in- 
for 

sO 

costumes 

dealers 

ing un 

dress yet 

he hips. 

The broad brimmed hats of far felt 
wrongly called beaver, are in request by 
Indies wishing a change of millinery, 
who cut off part of the rim, and bend 
he hat into close, hecoming shapes 
Broad satin loops and a feather or wing 
are the proper trimmipg for such hats 
which are rather more styli 

» dressy turbans 
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sh abroad 

than the 

are worn with evening taoliets 

A bouquet is tucked 
of the ow, 

or on the Grecian beértha 

in front In ot! designs, 
ier knots are worn as epaulets, and 

a rose heads the lacing in tl back of 

the cuirass basque, a dozen 
graduated sizes form a cordon from the 
{oft shoulder across the bosom “hii 

ularly rich, with black 
CURES, A festoon of roses 

of the apron, with 

SIGE, OF A Spire 4 of 

srried down the 

new and elegant 

¥ HOWUrs 

in every fashion 

in the lace at rigl 

corsage, 

rectiy 
y 

rouna 

di. 
it 

is |e 

Of OSes 

is parti 
tin dr 

ile = P Je 

Hing at 

headed by flowers is 

hack of the dress, in a 
fashi i 

in ench 

News and Notes for Women, 

There are now 
students of Corn 

A Philade Iphi 
iar gest colored | 

America. 

The empress of Austria h 
riding her 
4 i training 

Firs among 

ersiLy. 

Ail iy 
iy 

in woman 

iam ond ever 

1 owns 
i brought to 

as 

hed to 

watch the 

selrool atta 

fy 

vicious horses, 

Miss Eckhardt, a 

She Ooves 

farmer's daughter, 
of * tate Centre, Ohio, pitched ** eighty 
acres of wheat from wagon to stack.” 
and was married a few hours afterward 

A celebrated French beauty in the 
i of Napoleon Bonaparte, Mme. 

Lucerne, has just reached her 
your. She was the friend and rival 

in beauty of Mme. Recamier. 
Miss Gabriella Stickney has been ap- 

pointed postmistress at Collyer, Kansas, 
She was a type-setter on the Chicago 

Legal News four years ago, but went 

West to grow up with the country. 

Miss Mary Ripley has charge of the 
boys' department of the high school, at 
Buffalo, N. Y., where there are over 200 
voung men, whose ages range as high as 
twenty-five years, Few men who have 
preceded her in the work have beer 
ahle lo it acceptably. Her influence 
is such as to make not only law-abiding, 

uut enthusiastic students. 

A pretty miss of eighteen, who be. 
longs to a good family in Union City, 
Ind., and has been well educated, has 
recently been released trom jail, where 
she was awaiting trial for kieptomania. 
The most influential people in the county 
united in a appeal for tt the dismissal of 
the indictment, and the court 
acquiesced in a nolle prosequi. 
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Sliding Down a Moantain. 

trail leading to the Metamoras 
is both steep and narrow, and 

The 
mine 

larly for a distance of 200 er 300 feet, 
Several pack mules have been killed by | 
oeing pushed off at these points, but no 
accident has ever happened to the hardy 
miner and prospector who pass over it 
until recently, and this fortunately was 
not a fatal one. The snowfall had 

almost obliterated the pathway, making 
it peculiarly dangerous, and when James 
Ahearn attempted to make the ascent he 
was forced to gnope his way blindly, 
trusting to his knowledge of the route 
to'carry him over safely. It was not 

however, for when about half 
way up he slipped from the icy crust 

| and before he could recover himself he 
was traveling down the side of the 
mountain at arate of speed only equaled 
by a meteor. While 4he snow was the 
immediate cause of Ahearn's disaster it 

| wns also his salvation, for it not only 

and down the bedroom with me when I | 
squeal. I always squeal. I must do 
something. 

March—Nurse is a spiteful thing— 
she sticks pins into a fellow on pur- 
pose, 

April—Afterall one 
of the bottle. 

1. May 
I'd bite nurse. 

1. June—W hat a nuisance it is to have 
relations who keep on saying “Ketchetty, 
ketehetty,” and dig in your ribs with 
their forefingers. When I grow up I'll 
do it to them, and see how they'll 
like it 

July—There are three babies next 
door got the measles. I zet nothing. 
It's awfully dull. 

1. August One of the babies from 
next door came in to gee us to-day; and | 
I heard ma say, ** He hasn't got the 
meas es now?” “No.” said the babe's 
ma. There's a greedy sneak for you. 
Left "em at home! 

1. September — Nurse drinks 
thing out of a blac 'k bottle. 1've caught 
her at it. It isn't the same that is in my 
bottle, either. If I were a bit bigger I'd 
change ‘em. 

1. Uctober—i 

go, neither. 
gee ma and pa, 
uncle, and gave me to him to kiss. 

some: 

Messed if this ain't a nice 

him to nurse, and he pinched me. 
November—This is worse 
Why, here's another baby 

1 

than 
now, 
ouse; 

and they're not going %o send him away. 
Don’t even know how to feed himself 
out of the bottle, Well, of all-—never 
mind. 

1. December—Got tosleep in thesame 
crib with him now! Wait till he goes 
to sleep ; I'll give him such aoner! * * 
Here's a beast of a baby! He won't go 
to sleep, and not a soul in the same crib 

ever. 

Some one called to-day to | 
and they said it was | 

He i 

didn't kiss me, though, with what you | 

might call a good will. Then they asked | prefer to renew the conflict rather than 
him again, and then they gave me to | 

-1 wish I could cut a tooth, | 

| around. 

  

preserved him from contract with the | 
rocks as he plunged down, but received 

him in its soft embrace at his stopping 
point of place, some 250 feet from the 

departure. As it was his eloting rere 
rent and torn, so was his skin in sun. 
dry places, and while no bones were 
broken there were aggregate bruises 

that will painfully remind him of his 
experience for some days to come,— 

| Bureka (Nev.) Leader 
may even weary c——— 

She Renewed. 
One of the sanitary police was the 

other day wandering over a box full of 
dead eats in an alley off Seventh street, 
when he heard yells and the sounds of 
conflict in n house near by. As he en- 
tered the yard a man and woman burst 
open the ap door and rolled down the | 
steps in a heap, kicking and clawing 
with right good will. 
“What 18 the trouble here?” asked 

the officer as he pulled them apart. 

“There, I'm glad you happened 
along!” exclaimed the man as he jumped 
up. 
a dispu‘e for the last ten or fifteen years 
as to when Christopher Columbus dis- 
covered A me rica, Maybe you know?" 

“It was in 1492,” replied the officer. 
‘Just what 1 said—just the date I 

had! eried the husband as he danced 
“Now then, old woman, will 

you give up?” 
“Never! 
“You won't? 
“Not an inch! I said 1490, and I had 

your neck across the edge of the step. 
We agreed not to bite nor scratch, and | 

take a stranger's figures! Come into the 
house!” 

The officer waited at the gate until he 
heard two chairs smashed down and a 
dozen yells, and he resumed his rounds 
with a growing conviction that Colum- 
bus would uitimately be two years 
ahead in that house.— Detroit Free Press, 
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Blenk, chilly Mure hh and November are the 
two worst months of the © ear for those suffer. 
ing with pulmonary disen-es. Keep Dre. Ball's 
Cough Syrup near by, and such sufferers wil} | 
be able to brave the rough weather without | 
danger. Price 25 ceats. 

made | 

assistance | 

of | 

of 

giadly i 

i Roberts, 

injured 

" named 

¢ of Prospect moun- | 

tain from the base to almost the summit. | 
In places the descent from it is very pre. | 

cipitous, falling off almost perpendicu- | 

“The old woman and me have had | 

NEWS OF THE WORLD. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

the 20th the Republican members 

of the Maine legislature, in session at the 

capitol in Augusta, passed a motion offered by | 
1 pane 

to established, 
members took their seats. When the sale in 
the secretary's offlos was wprened by maehinists 

it was found 

returns had been abs! reacted I'he Fusionist 
legislature met in and commis 

toon appointed to recommend a future course 

of in favor of submitting 

another ol questions 0 the supreme 

in 

be fully 

Union hall, 

sotion reported 

salon 

ort, 

A syndicate of New York bankers and rail 

road men have made a heavy purchase ol | 
Bok, buying 50,000 

with the 
Central Paoific railroad st 

shares at seventy-two ($3 600,000), 

oft taking 80,000 
ix months at slghty ($4,000,000), 

Daniel Searles, a negro, was hanged a lew 
days ago at Owego, N. Y., for the murder, 

lust June, of Eldridge Roway, an old bachelor 

ion of 

farmer, the objpot of the crime being robbery. | 
I'welve counteriellers were captured at 

Oswego, N. Y,, in the sot of coining money. 

By a collision between two heavy freight 
trains on "the Pluladelphin and Erie railroad, 
near Cameron, Pa., Engineer Dean, of the | 

train'going west, and the fireman and brake. 
man on the train going east were killed, while | 

three other train hands were fatally injured, | 
Two locomotives and twenly cars were to 

tally wrecked 

After the body of the colored man Searles, 

hanged at Oswego, N. Y., was cut down i 

was sold by his father to two doetors tor $18, 
Inking it home they severed the head trom 
the trunk, removed the brain, found that ut 
weighed lorty-six ounces, and then placed it 

which was alterward hermeli- 
This done they filled the town 

iB gina jar, 
) y 

oally sealed, 

with hills announcing they would lecture that | 

night on the nature and construetion of mur- 

derers’ brains in general and Searles’ brain in 
partionlar I'hey further proposed to carry 

the headless corpse through the country and 
deliver anatomical lectures in connection with 

iL 
While an engine carrying a number of work. | 

men was going down Eighth avenue on the 

Klovated railroad in New York, it was thrown 

from the track and fell to the ground. Seven 
men were injured, two or three fatally. 

On the 24th the Fusionist wing of the Maine 

legislature ordered a number of 
to be submitted to the supreme court. The 

y d a body of milivia blicans having plas 

i a Gatling gun 
usionist governor, Smith, issued a prociama. 

tion denouncing this action and denying that 
his followers contemplated a resort 10 foros. 

A heavy fall in prices for grain esused 

great excitement in the New York Produce 

Exchange, and temporarily 
broker. All grades of wheat fell three to five 
cents a bushel in one day, and during the 
week prices fell from seven 10 nine cents. 

I'he walking mania has caused the death at 

Newburg, N. Y., of two 
themselves in thelr efforis to 

big scores and were taken down with 
consumption 

Aloss of § 100.000 was 

by fire of Stephen F 

large confectionery establishment 

over-exerted 
3 

MAK 

incurred by the de. 
Whitman & soelion 

i in 

The Rev. H. H 
at New Haven 
uard resulted 

Hayden, whose long trial 
for the murder of Mary Stan. 

in a disagreement of the jury, 

bas been released from jail on a bond of $5. 

DOO. On account of the dissgreement ol the 

rv Mr. Hayden says he will not go back to 
ministry, although the wardens of his 

have asked him to return to them, 

nt ho wiSte an 

iis life whic 

autoh 0 in confineme 

wis of 
skirts of Sao 

a few days ago, 
convicts and saployees 

time, but no lives were 

on bullding, stock and 

to the Bay Siate Shoe 

, 18 estimated at $260, 

inthe b 

wt t total loss 

machinery belos 

and Leather Compan 

0.0. 

Western and Southern States. 

A report just made to the Kentucky 
by a committer shows s deplorable 

affairs at the State penitentiary in 

rt I'he committees frds that there 
eight convicts confined there who eannot 

wer than afew months, There are at 

{ filty others, some of whom are confined 
bods, who 

ger than the 
two hundred others who are 

te of derility and weakness, practically un. 
fitting them for duty or work. The remainder 

of the convicts do not present a healthy ap- 
pearance, and seem affected by the injurious 
influences which have prostrated the others, 
Nad drainage, the overcrowded condition of 
the prison, general unoleanliness, poor venti 

ent quantity of whole. 

logis. 

of 

3 
fd about 

on and an insufMe 

some food have led to this state of affairs. 

Some 200 heirs to the famous Springer 
involving the site of the eity of Wil. 

wington, Del, and & large amount of money 
deposited in the Bank of Sweden, met in St 

Lovie a lew days ago, coming trom all parts 
o untry. Their objet was to consult as 
to the best means of obtaining possession of 
the estate. 

The Maryland legislature has elected Arthar 
P. Gorman 10 the United States Senate, as soos 
cossor to Senator Whyte, whose tern expires 
Maroh 4, 1881, 

On the 

legmiative 
ted Mr 

Inti 

oslo, 

the ¢ 

the Democratic 
Jackson, Miss., nomi. 

to succend B, K. Broce as 

ited States Senator [rom Mississippi; and 
New Orleans Genoral RK. LL. Gibson was 

the second ballot by the Demo. 

eratic legislative cavcus to succeed United 

States Senator Kellogg, whose term expires 
in 1883 

At abe annual 

forty-ninth ballot 
enneus sl 

George 

at 

choren on 

meciing of the New York 
State Agricaltural Soviety, held in Albany 

the presi Hormlio Seymour, delivered an 

‘The confliol bedwoon Ameri. 

pean agriculture.” 

ent, 

on TORS up 3 

ean and Kur 

By the explosion of a sugar boiler on a 

plantation st Baratario, La., the engineer and 

men were killed and thirteen 
others wounded 

At a fire in Cherryvale, Kansas, the Globe 
rinting office was destroyed, and E. 8. Hen 

derson, loreman, and William Me Lain, another 

printer, were burned 10 death. Oa the mime 
day a fire at Alton, Ill. destroyed the alter. 
noon T'edegroph and other property, causing 
a loss of $110,000. 

Au explosion in the boller-room of the 

Veuch con! mine st Brazil, Ind, ki in 

the owner of the mine, and fatally 
William Elder sod a 

Jones 
Messrs. J. C. Georgoand R. 

Democratic candidates, have 

United States Senators by the Mississippi and 
Louisiana legislatures respectively. 

A material train on the Virginia Midland 

mn und at Rook fish Station, Va., ran off the track 

an emimnkment of ity fost. Con. 
ductor Dabney Wilson and two brakemen 
were killed, Captain H. D. Lucket and six 

road hands seriously injured and six oars com. 
pletely wreeked. 

All the prisoners (sixteen in number) in the 
Greensburg (Ind) jail made their escape 

through a hole in the floor of the upper cells 
and leit for parts unknown. 

A New Orleans dispateh saya the steamboat | 
Charmer, 

totally destroyed fire fifteen miles above 
the month of the Red river. Kight lives were 
lost—two chamberionids, two oooks, two 

enbin boys, one fireman and one deck hand, 
The boat and cargo were valued at $130,000. 

two ealore i 

led R 

blacksmith 

I. Gilson, the 
been elected 

own 

by 

From Washington. 

There have been fifty-six cases of smallpox 
in Washington daring the last fow weeks. 

Nine of the cases proved jatal. 
I'he National Woman Suflrage convention 

met nt Washingion a few days ago, Among 
the resolutions offered was one by Mrs. Sama 

Jd. Spencer maintaining that General Grant 
won his first victory through the military 
plan and genius otf Anna Ella Carroll, of 
Maryland. 

I'he House committees on 
centennial oelehration hans instructed a sub. 

I committee to draft a bill approp inting 8100, 
000 tor a monument at Yorktown. 

The Senate bas confirmed the nominations 

of James Russell Lowell, of Massachusetts, 
for minister to Great Beitaing 

of Indinna, for minister to Russia; Lucios 
Fairchild, of Wisconsin, for minister to Spain; 
Philip H. Morgan, of Louisiana, for minister 
to Mexico, and Lewia Richmond, of Rhode 
[aland, for eonsul at Beliast, 

Forelgn News 

News has been received of a disastrous con. 

fingration ip Tokio, the eapital ol Japan, the 

third in seven years—the first in 1872 and the 

socond in 1876, Nearly 15,000 homes have 

been destroyed and 50,000 persons rendered 
destitute. The netual pecuniary loss is still 
undetermined, but it is not 80 great as it 
would be in Western countries, owing to the | 
chenp construction of a majority of the houses, 

The loss of lite is put down at about one hnn- | 
dred. The number, however, is quite uncer. 
tain, many in the rapid progress of the flames 

having been overtaken and destroyed, and of 

whom no vestige remains, In several in. 
stances numerous unrecognizable bodies and 
fragments thereol wera found among the 
runing, and many died from exposure to the 
cold, the night succeeding the fire being ex- | 
coptionally severe, A considerable portion of | 
the district inhabited by loreigners was de. 
stroyed, including several missionary estab. | | 

lishments, one church and the ofMee of the | 
foreign newspnper—the Tokio Times. The! 
United States lawation esoaped the flames. | 

rine Dublin Mansion House committees have 

waned a numerously and strongly signed 

np al to America for the reliet of the incrous. 

ing distress in Ireland. The appeal says that 
the distress is daily increasing in area and in | 
intensity, and that it seems almost impossible | 

to nvert until the next harvest an absojute 
famine in many places. 

A Mr. Foster, of lialinst, has published a 
lotter addressed to Mr. Parpell, the Irish | 
ngitntor now in the United States. offering to 
give §75.000 to assist Irish emigration to | 

Canada and the Western States. | 
Jules Favre, the eminent Krench statesman 

and republican inember of the senate, and | 
also a member of the French academy, is dead 
in his seventy-second year. 

i i 

i 

{ 

i 

Hale dealaring the State government | 
Several Fusionist | 

that the State seal and election | 

more shares within | 

gquesiions | 

in the State-house, the | 

erippled one | 

young men who | 

in 

in all probability esnnet | 
intter part of this spring, | 

inal 

with 2,100 bales of cotton, has been | 
| on ordering the third reading of the bill, and | 

the House, by a vote of 158 nays to 78 yeas, | 

the Yorktown | 

John W. Foster, | 

| friend, 

{ shares 

| lnr floating bar-room 

About seventy lives have boen lost by a 
| eolliery explosion at Newoastle-under-Tyne, 
| England. The explosion is attributed to the 
gaseous nature of the son! seam. Shortly 

| after it occurred thirty corpses wore brought 
: out, a majority of them being so disfigured as 

to be unrecognimble. After the explosion a 
fire suged in the pit with great violence, hin. 

all hopes of any ol the vietims belog reson 
ive. 
fio Janeiro, Brazil, has been the scene of 

{a bloody riot, brought about by public opposi. 
tion to the imposition of a tax, per passenger, 

on the street oar trae. A mob which 
destroyed the oars and tracks of the company 

was charged upon by a body of troops. Three 
persons were killed sand thirty wounded, ln. 

cladding some pollesmen and soldiers, before 

shocks of earthquake are reported from Salva. 
dor, and that it is generally supposed that the 

capital, San Salvador, has been Jon od to the 
ground, 

By a vote of 230 to 10 the Spanish senate 
{ has passed a bill providing for the abolishment 
of - ary in Cuba. 

Serious inundationsand damage to properly 
| are reported jn Holland and Poland, 

Floods in the Cauca valley, Central Amerion, 
have caused & Joss exceeding $1,000,000. 
Several villages were totally destroyed and 

of lives lost. Cocos frmers who 

haciondas in boats, 

| 

| number 
visited their 

| themselves against the immense snakes that 

had been driven down the valley by the lores | 

of the water 
General Grant was cordially received by 

the Spanish ofMcisls on his arrival at Havana, 
Cubs, and the government palace was placed | 

| at his disposal, On the day after his arcival 
a grand oMoial reception was held and a ban. 

| guet given in bis honor, 

Terrib e distress prevails at Adrianople, 
Turkey. Fifteen persons were found dead 

| from hunger there in one day. In sowe cases 
pieces of wood were found in the mouths of 
the eorpses. 

On the twenty. fiith anniversary of the Cear's 
| mocession to the imperial throne of Kussia the 

their numerous suits, All the German regi- 
ments of which the Cesar is honorary com. | 

| mander will send deputations to St. Peters. 
burg. The event, which takes place March 2, 
is to be made the oconsion of an extraordinary 
celebration throughout Russia. 

The island of Cuba bas been visited by an i 
earthquake which shook up the buildings in | 
Havana and created great alarm. At San 
Christobal all the public buildings were laid in 
rains and seventeen members of the eivil 
guard were injured by falling walls, 

| South Atrican dispatches report that three 
hundred lives were lost at Lima, Peru, dur. 
ing the revolution, which resulted in the over. 
throw of the government and Pirola’s becom. 
ing dictator. 

i he Lord Mayor of Dublin has telegraphed 
to an American banker that the needs of the 
famine stricken of Ireland grow every day | 
more pressing, 

A eable dispatch says the strength of the 
British forees on the Afghan frontier has been 
greatly weakened by losses in battle and | 

trom sickness: 
The Car of Russia will create a ministry of 

| commerce, and has finally resolved to reor. 
ganize the police, placing it also under a 
separate ministry, 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Beonate. 

Mr, Kernan presented another 
citizens of New York in favor of the 
joint resolution for the withdrawal 
legal tender quality of greenbacks; also a pe 

tid the same purpose signed by Alex. 
ander Hamilton and others; also one signed 
by John Kelly and others. 

The Senate took up and passed the House 
bill to admit free of duty articles for exhibi. 

tion a! the millers’ convention at Cincinnati, 
Mr. Beek has made a speech in opposition 

to Mr. Hayard's joint resalution for the with. 

drawal of the legal-tender power of green. 
tmeoks 

Mr. M« 
adopted i 

ition of | 

Bayard | 
of 

on for 

rgan offered a resolution, which was 

formmiion 

remain incomplete by 
oes 10 comply with the | 

I extent 

g& for 
railroad land gre » 

the jal 

forieiture, and 
wes he hewn 5 Ye 

w, 88 to what le chines inlion Is necessRcy Lo 

secure 10 such persons their rights 

Mr. Coke spoke pgainst Mr, Bayard's joint | 

resolution 10 withdmw the legal-tender power | 
of greenbmeks, saying that 

were the most ular money the people over 
had. 

Mr. Morrill, 

PY 

from the committee on eduea. 
tion and labor ported favorably 
bill incorporating a national education asso. 
eiation Ww investigate and report upon any eda. 
oatiosal subject, 

called upon by any department of the govern 
ment 10 do so. 

Mr. Garland from the commities on the ju. 
diciary, reported adversely on the Senate hill 

to provide that all persons sentenced to 
imprisonment United States courts 
shall be confined fn the prison of the State 
wherein they were tried and convictad 

Mr. Gordon bas introduced a bill to repay 
to the State of Georgian 827.175, money ad. 
vanoed by said State for 

frontier agninet the Indians from 1795 to 1818 
Mr. Buller has introduced a bill to suthorise 

the secretary of war to adic 
sccounta between the State of South Caroline 
and the United States government. 

House, 

fe 

without 

hy the 

i 

Mr. Chittenden made a long spooeh In favor 
of the bill requiring the national banks to re. 

Rin halt their resorve in coin. Mr 
Lonusbary, speaking on the bill, denied that 

resumption been brought about 
financial management of the administmtion, 

amd announced that he would offer an amend. 
ment to the nll, pesling those sections of 

the utes which make Usited 

Sinton ironsury notes a legal 
tender 

Mr. Loring has introdoos | 
the following constimijonal amendment: 

“ That the richt of sultrage shall be based on 

citizenship, and the right of eltizens to vole 

shall not be de 

States, or any Stale, on account of sex, or for 
any remson not equally applicable to all eit 

gens of the United States.’ 
Mr. Culberson has introdoced a_hill for the 

discontinuance of the system of national 
banking. 

Mr 
$500,000 for the relief of the suffering people | 
of Ireland, 

Mr. MeMahon, from the commities on ap- 
propriations, reported the bill making an ap- 

propriation for the payment 

shales and deputy marshals tor the fisoal year 
ending June 30, 15850. Ordered to be prinjed 
and recommitbed. 

Majority and wminosity Topora of the com. 
mittee on military affairs on the bill lor the 
reli! of General Fite 

submitted, 

of 

huadd 

14 

Revised Sint 

notes and 

A resolution offered by Mr. Covert, calling | 
infor. | 

was | 

on the 

mation 
sdop ted, 

Alter Messrs. Gillette, Weaver, Keifer and 

commissioner of agriculture for 
relative 10 the sugar beet, 

Whitthorne nnd spoken in opposition to the | 
bill requiring the national banks to retain one. | 
ball of their reserve in coin, a vote was taken 

refused to make the order—thus killing the 
bill, 

Mr 
quest) to incorporate 
Colonization and General Improvement 
rean in the United States, 

| ates Thurlow Weed, 
twenty-eight others, 

bu. 

Cardinal McCloskey and 
as such bureau. The 

eapital stock of which shall bo not less than 

And the | $1,000,000, and may ba increased 
| object of which is to be the encouraging, pro. 

moting and conducting of emigration from the | 
overcrewded oitier and other districts of the 
United States, and from Great Britain 

and Territories of the United States needing 
emigrants, and tor other humane and com. 
mahal purposes, 

i . Kelloy’s motion to suspend the rules 
and oR, the res lution deolarin ig the nego- 

tinting by the President of a oommersial 
treaty, fixing the rates of duties, as sn infrao. | 

tion of the constitution and an invasion of the | 

| highest prerogative of the House, was carried 
by a vote of 175 yeas to 62 nays—the necessary 
two-thirds, 

Mr. Manning has introduead a hill to reor. 

ganige the supreme comrt. The hill 
for the inorense ol justices of the supreme 
conrt to twenty.one. 

Mr. Hoss has introduced s bill appointing 
Goneral George B. McClellan maneger of the 

National Soldiers’ Home for Disabled Volun. 

teers. 
Mr, Urner has introdooed a bill for a monn. 

ment to ¥, 8. Key, author of the * Star 
Spangled Banner.” 

I 0 WATS ——— — 

Tohy Hughes was not considered of 
much consequence in San Francisco, 
where he was a hroker's clerk. He 
quietly bought 10.600 shares of Chal. 
lenge mining stock at 81 ashare, which 
was all that it wns worth, Through a 

he went through the form of 
daily selling some of the stock at an ad- 
vinee, being always himself the pur 
clnsir. In a month he got the quotas 
tin up to $3 50, though there had been 
no ren) sales, Then he left with several 
brokers bogus orders from Flood, the 
bonanza king, to buy it at $3. They 

[ thereupon purchased Tohy's 10,000 
and he, with the $20,000 pro fit, 

hastily juitted the city. Challenge 
droppe « back to $1. 

i 

In the “Savannah river, about two 
miles above Bewman’s terry, is a  regu- 

an hored in the 
middle of the river. 1 is kept by a 

| man from the Georgia side, and is only 
reached hy the owner's Dbatteau, which 
somes to either bank in answer to a 
shout. 

es ————— 

The mania continues. Years hence 
our children will speak with pride of 
their Pinaforefathers.— Bradford Era. 

dering the ollorts. of explorers und precluding | 

Bk dvices from Pannma state that successive | 
{ to his credit, making exceedingly apro- | 

F iim by al 
ate commissioner of patents, who styled | 
him *the young American who made | 

trying to | 
gather their crop, which hed been left on the | 
trees, had to go armed in order to protect | 

! sleep out of the twenty- four. His energy | 
was untiring and his perseverance un- | 

Prince of Wales and German princes related | 
to the Emperor will visit St. Petersburg with | 

the | 

as to what | 

there is a just cause | 
where bona | 

made to pur. | 

the greenbscks | 

the Senate i 

compensation, when ! 

the aetense of her | 

st and settle the | 

by the | 

ied or abridged by the United | 

of tees of mar. | 

John Porter have been | 

Mason bas introdooed a bill (by re. | 
the Cosmo- Amerioan | 

The bill incorpor- | 

and | 
other parts of Europe to the several States | 

provides | 

| EDISON'S LIFE, 
——— 

Sketeh of the Houtine Labor of the 
tirvent Inventer, 

There are probably but few persons in 
[the world outside the crowned heads 
[Whose probable length of life Is cnn 
| yassed by the publio at large with more 
Fn than that of Thomas Alva Edi- 

| son. 
foundation 
although only in his thirty-second year 

| he has made more inventions than any 
man living. In the patent office at 
w Ashington is a department marked | 
Edison,” where his numerous inven. 

| the least of the curiosities of that insti- 
tution, Nearly 250 patents are placed 

foe the description ven of 1 

the patent office hot with his steps. 
| Ib is io wonder, then, that the frequent 
| exelamation is made by those who re. | 
| lecton the tremendous amount of labor 
| involved in such a record, ** Oh, Edison | 
can't last much longer; he is working 

| himsell to death!" The prophecy is 
| pot & little strengthened, too, hy the In. | 

of nh sregnrd 
Nupoleon, iv is 

$ 

inventor's well-known 
nature's requirements. 

related, did not average foutr hours 

| conquerable. His rest was in the saddle, 
| and his recreation in the battle field, 
| The same is true of Edison in his sphere 
{of life. His only pleasure is in the 
laboratory, where Lie can be found day 
and night from one end of the year to 
the other, with scarcely an intermission. 
He seldom seeks rest in bed. A bench 
or cot among 
chinery form his couch six nights out of 
the seven. Not that there is any real 
necessity, perhaps, for such self-inflicted 
hardship, b wat * roughing it" 
light. Life in the Menlo Park laboratory | 
partakes more of the character of a 
samp pitched near the battiefield than of | 

i Tt else. An average dally routine | 
| of the scientist, beginning al & time 
| when he has actually Aw, work and is 
| at home is as follows: 

At 10 Ao, Mm. 
where for about two bours he is in- 

| tensely occ up 
secretary to t 
piling in upon him st the rate oftentimes | oF 

| of over 200 letters a day. After disposing 
| of his correspondence he devotes his | 

me to a perusal of the numerous 
papers, pamphlets, documents and 

{ books scientific and otherwise, that 
| come to him from all parts ofthe world. 
| He reads with great rapidity and yet | 
with astonishing thoroughness, as days 

| afterward he readily Nealis what he | 
he isin his | 

| laboratory reviewing the poi of the | 
| has been over. By 2 Pr. 

| experiments and work of his assistants | 
| performed in his absence. Consultations | 
with Mr. Batchelor, his chief assistant, 

| next occupy him for a considerable time. 
| After this is over he may be said to be 
| fairly in the midstof his iabor of love. A | 
| reciial of the experiments he daily tries, | 
| the pians he devises and the suggestions | 
| he offers would seem exaggerated wereil | 
{ not that hundreds of record books in his 

bearing the marks of his | | laboratory 
Inbor attests the same with Mahnpens hs 

| ble accuracy. The majority of 

| hard labor of the inventor, however, 
| begins after dark. The work of the 
| day 1s more of a preliminary charmoter— 
| & getting ready. for the here ulean efforts 
| that one by one grow and develop, until 
they finally reach as a whole a perfect | 

| invention. 

The midnight lunch is a striking | 
! feature of the laboratory life. At twelve 
o'clock every night two men and a de 
enter the laboratory aden down with 
baskets of edibles from a Reigiiborin 
caterer. The dog, a huge Newfound} ring 
inys as important a part in the per- 
ormance as his biped companions, for 
with a lighted lantern hanging from his 

{ mouth he leads the way from over the 
rafiroad track and across the fields to | 
the nhode of the Wizard, He also as 
sists at times by having strapped to his 
back a basket or can contsining some 

{ of the lunch. The repast without the 
| dog to participate would be barren. He 
! seems to know his standing, and he is 
| always to be found at his post of duty. | 

Around the lunch table gather the in~ 

i 

i 

| ventor and his assistants, and as the | 
{ good things disappear hey discuss the 
| day's work, tell stories and gossip gen. 
erally. A freer or gayer set could 
scarcely be found. The jovial good 
nature of the chief spreads to all, wnd 
fun and fancy reign supreme. After 
luneli once more begins the work of 
science, and continues until, one by one, 
the aiistanis drop off to sleep. A few 
retire to their homes; the larger num- 
ber, howev er, 
leader and utilize their benches tor beds. 
Edison himself gives in generally about | 

| 4 A. M_, selecting some unoccupied spot, | 
! where, with his cost for a pillow, he | 
sleeps soundly sometimes until ten 
o'clock, other times until xix, for his! 
time of rising varies, 

This mote of life continually re. 
peated, ealeglated to wear out 

| Ost men, 

thrive. 

| pieture of good health. His height is | 
| five feet ten inches, and his weight 185 | 
pounds. — New York Herald 

while 

& bill proposing | 
i C—O ——s 

Scientists may Differ 
About the DS — of rheumatism, its origin | 
and whether it be hereditary, but irrefmagable 

And the interest is not without | 
when it is remembered that | 

» plnoe s by slide, fo order was restored and the ears permitted to | LIONS AN pinced side by forming not | 

his chemicals and ma- | 

is his de- | 

he starts for his office, | 

sied in attending with his | 
1¢ mass of correspondence | 

ays his | 
| menls are served him at his work. The 

follow the plan of the | 

  

Choked to Death With Food. 
Choked to death—slowly 

while sitting at the dinner tab 
and chatting familiarly one alana 
the next a ghastly, livid corpse, 

| was the Pp of Capt. Charles 1. Pierce, 
| a well-known attorney of Erle, Pa. who 
met his death at the Farmers’ hotel b 
| swallowing a huge piece of beef whi 
| stuck in his throat and killed him in 
less than three minutes. The Erie Dis- 

| patch, describing the accident, says: 
i he unfortunate man had nol been in 
| the house ten minutes, in 
| and asked to be supplied with a meal, 
A plate was laid lore hits and a 
liberal supply of roast bee 
tables was served, It wa notion tha 

| he attacked and devoured Juthar than 
| began to eat dinner. In a few seconds 
a lull in the captain's lively conversa. 
tion caused Mr. Cummins 0) look up, 
and, to his great surprise, Mr, Pierce 

| was lying back in a chnir with his oe 
| distended and a terrible look Is 
face, He hastily ealled his wi and 

| the pair tried to discover the cause of 
the captain's trouble, Medical ald was 

| sent for, and the chief of police, who 
| was passing the door, was ly 
|ealled in by Mrs. Cummins. In the 
meanwhile the unfortunate man 
was ebbing away, His face had nid 
red and black by turns, and when Mr, 
Crowley entered he was nearly 
There was just a faint puisation, w ich 
disappeared in a fow seconds. , Rob- 
bins and Silliman arrived in a few min- 

| utes, but the vial spark had fad. the 
heart Lad ceased to best and C 
Plerce was dead. 

His body was laid u the dining, 
| rosm table, and Dr. Robbins € 
{ the unmasticated piece of at yp 
| the gullet. Tt was over two inches long 
and weighed about two ounces, its ap- 

| pearance being as if it had only been 
yitten twice, Every effort was made to 

| resuscitate him. Artificial respiration 
Was tried, but all in vain. 

A Massac busetts Woman has invented 
“hygiene suit” for women which she 

halls the * Emancipation Garment.” 
This is a pew name. Emancipation 
garments in days wars sinerally 
called divorcee suits. — Mc Kea 
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Father is Gelting Well. ) 

My daughters say * How much better 
father is since he used Hop Bitters.” 
He is getting well after his long suffering 
froma io, declared is lob suffering 
areso glad that he aed your 3 led iy 
lady ot Rochester, N. X ~~ Ultion Herald. 

“lam all Plased Out” 

is a common complaint. If you feel so, 
get a package of Kidney- Wort, and take 
it and you will at once feel its tonic 
power. It renews the health 
the Kidneys, Bowels and Liver, and 
thus restores the natural life and 
strength to the weary body. Get a box 
and use it at ance. 

seems to cause Edison to | 
At the present time he is the | 

| testimony proves that when a tendency to it | 
i develops itself, Hostelter's Stomach Bitters is 

a relinble means of subduing that tendency. | 
Some of the prescribed remedies for the dis. | 

| ease are decidedly objectionuble from the dan. | 

Ellis has introduced a bill approprinting | ger attending their use, others are utterly in | 
effectual, the best, the safest check is the Bit. | 
ters. This very obstinate malady, the more 

{ effectually to overcome it, shoald be grappled 
with at the outset. 
terrible, what ceaseless pain it oan inflict 
Why then, should this atrocious, often fatal | 

| complaint be allowed to gain headway through | 
| indifference to its earliest symptoms, when s | 
| safe, long tested and strongly recommended 
medicine prosents itself. In addition to sug- | 
gesting this a means of relief it seems not in. 

| appropriate to caution the rheumatio sgrinst | 
expos ure. 

i 

The Best Rubber “Boot. 

i 

#0 exasperating as a bad one, 

{ among manuiacturers has led to such a cheap. 

| thing to find & rubber boot really worth the 
| money asked for it. The Candee Rubber Co. 
| oi New Haven, Ct., however, has intely put on 

the market a boot designed to meet the eal) 
for a real good, 

it is called the * 85 Per Cent. Sterling Boot.” 
{ It is made, on honor, as pire as can be made 
| and is warranted three months. By an inge. 

nious contrivance a space is provided at the 

| sale, by punching holes in the sprees pro. | 
vided-like a milroad ticket—so that there | 

{ may be no trouble abou. the warrant. The | 
| upper and leg of the “95” 
doubled, and the soles are one-halt inch thiek, 

{ of solid rubber from toe to heel. Ordinary 
| rubber boots ure barely a quarter inch thick 
{ in the thickest part, and only one-eighth at 
| the shank. 

{ pany; or the “85” boots ean be tound at 
most of the stores. 

[ Dr. C.K. Shoemaker, ol Reading, Pa. i= the 
| only auralsurgeon in the United States who 
| devotes all his time to the treatment of deat. 
| ness and diseases of the ear and oatarrh; es 
| pecially ranning ear. Nearly twenty years ex. 

| perience. Thousands testity to has skill, Con. 
| sult him by mail or otherwise. Pamphlet free. 

|  VeerTiNE.—When the blood besomes life. 
| less and stagnant, either from change of 

weather or of climate, want of exercise, irreg 
ular diet, or from any other oanse, the Vee. 
TINE will renew the blood, oarry off the putrid 
humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, and impart a tone of vigor to the 

| whole body. 

For one cent purchase a postal eard and 
send your address to Dr. Santord, 162 Broad. 
way, New York, and receive pamphlets by 
roturn mail, from which you can learn whether 
your liver is out of order, and it out of order, 
or in any way diseased, what is the best thing 
in the world to take tor it. 

Judge for Yourself, 
By sending thirty-five cents, with age height, 

color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re- 
ture mail a correct photograph of your future 
husband or wife, with name and date of mar. 
ringe. Address W. Fox, P. O. Drawer 81, 
irultonville, N, XY. 

Sherman & oo.’ vn, Mich., want an 
agent in this county at once, at a salary of 
$100 per fronth and expenses paid. For full 
particulars address as above. 

Correct your habits of crooked w walking by 
using Lyon's Patent Mctallic Heel Stiffeners, 

Why is good advice like P’iso’s Cure tor Con. 
sumption? Because everybody ought to takeit. 

C. Gilbert's Pat. Gioss Starch for laces, eto. 

ughre ves and} 
Da MARCHISCS ray Wives CATH iGO wi 

tively ore Female Weakness, such as Falllog © the 
Womb, 3 bites, Ghivhic Inflammation or Ulceration 
the y ental Hemorrhage or F 
Su and Irregular Menshuation, &c. An Painful 

rel ible remedy, Send postal card Jal a pam bist. with 
treatment, cures and oo a from 

nics, N   t, 
Bi brat to HOWARTH & BALLARD, 

al) Driggisia 8150 per bottle. 

Every one knows what | 

There is nothing better for a farmer or out. | 

door man than a good rubber boot, and nothing | 

Competition | 

euing of quality that until lately it was a hard | 

substantinl article, and two | 
denote its trecdom from adulterative mixtures | 

op of the leg for recording the date of the | 

Boots are | 

A descriptive circular can be ob. | 
| tained by sending a postal direct to the com. | 

. - | Bate nal Diploma at N. 

'GAPONIFIE R= 
| Is the 0:4 Reliable Comventrated Lye, 

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING. 
: Directions accompany each Can for making Herd, Soft 

and Tollet Soap guickiy. 

IT IS PULL WEIGEY AND STRENGTR 
re market is Sooded with (so-calied) Concentrated 

which is adulterated with salt and rosin, and went 
op 

! SAVE NONET, AND BUY THR 

SAPONIFIER 
MADE BY THE 

Pennsylvania Salt Manul'g Co. 

PRILADELFHIA, 

RAILROAD 

‘Stocks and Bonds 
ADDRESS | 

! W.B. TAYLOR & CO., 
Members of the New York Stock Exchange, 

No. 8 Wall Street, New York. 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL 
plianoes shoes wha trial for 8 days 0 

and wil viens diovan of a 
nadwre, Al sa ol the the Liver, Ki gn 

Warshall, Mich. 
win, BC. A mov 
Address ola Belt Cox) Aaa len 

Send ten three 

STRIKE OIL =F 
to: x wf the Qi Business. from first 

we rise amd progress, amd how role 
fe and can make vast fortunes, with little or 

by Operating and 8 spevuting m Lands, a 
yi Of | BY Bare nis, calls and los. 

TUNA ru ISHING vO, 
ford, Pa, 

A BAYS we will end by Express 1e 
any per wn send ing In a & Recomumed- 
dation Letter and Wi 10 pay expenses, 

Watches, Jewelry, Guns, » 40 Worth of our New Goods, 
Hevolverneto. at 8Q pet cent discount, and give days 

pan... n the remal > ug SBN. Send bid in 
Aslilres ORNE & ¢ : 

+ soariet, one Cactus Roots, 8. 25. ox scatiel, one 
d _Slooming BN janis, mailed and 

re with directions how to Ww, baanting! 
Fi lower 8 Fare pew species and | elegant. 

your orders early, Address WW. BRIGGS & Or 
Cerbat, Mohave Co AAT Ona; (ham this paper.) 

wofits on 30 dary investment of 

$1425 ' y ~in Rrie R. R., October 18 — $100 
Pro oe ia mal Tetum every went oa Stock ¢ of 

$30, 
ox Val aa. ors and Ci Ri re 
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exact cost of any proposed Pri of ADVERTISING in 
American Rewspape 

rt 05-pare | Pamphlet, 100.68 
Josh's Trunk Full of Pus. wm. AL 

FU N 1: the volt Stories, NL 
20 Comic Engravings, Ng 

free. J. L. PATTEN & CO, 47 Barclay St, New York. New York. 

young GC MEN Ee 
month, Every Radaine guatan paying etn 

ton. Address K. Valentine, Manager, Javesville, 
lots! 
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